Sun Valley, one of the ski areas of which America can be justly proud, celebrated its 25th anniversary during the 1961-62 winter season. It opened for Christmas of 1936 in a very special valley in the Sawtooth Mountains, selected after a nationwide search for a place for winter sports that would equal the best Europe had to offer.

The Lodge, undoubtedly the most comfortable sports lodge ever built in an area as remote from any center of population, was designed to satisfy the demands of a wealthy and discriminating clientele.

Skiing is the most democratic of sports, however, so in 1937 the Challenger Inn was built to house young skiers and families with thinner skiing wallets. With the addition of the chalets, where college students and skiers on tight budgets find very adequate housing in four-bunk rooms, Sun Valley can honestly say that it has accommodations to suit every purse.

Sun Valley has gained a wide reputation for its informality and friendliness. All guests have access to all dining rooms and entertainment facilities.

Since Sun Valley is a complete ski village, with the two hotels and chalets, ski lifts, ski school, and many after-ski entertainment features, under one ownership... it is easy to see that its guests have fun in the snow and sun, and during the glamorous evenings that follow.

The winter season opens about December 20 and ends in early April; the summer season is from May 1 to Labor Day, and a fall closing date of about October 15.

From the Inn one sees this view of the "Meeting Place," where ski classes meet their instructors, and from where buses take skiers to their favorite ski runs. Beyond the Lodge in the distance is Mt. Baldy, one of the finest ski mountains in the world.
A LA CARTE

Chilled Tomato Juice 30
French Fried or Hashed Brownered Potatoes 40
French Fried Onion Rings .40

SANDWICHES

Ham Sandwich 80
Chicken Salad Sandwich 90
Fried Egg Sandwich 50
Chicken Sandwich 1.10
Denver Sandwich 75
Shrimp Burger on Toasted Bun, French Fries, Special Relish 1.35

SALADS

Fruit Salad 75
Head Lettuce 60
Potato Salad 60
Lettuce and Tomato Salad 75
Ham and Eggs, Hashed Brownered Potatoes, Toast or Bread and Butter 1.80
Ralls or Bread 25
Toast, Dry or Buttered 25
Freshly Baked Pie 40; with Cheese 55; A la Mode 60
Ice Cream 35; with Wafers 45

Coffee (Pot) 25
Tea 25
Milk, Ind. 15
Decaffeinated Coffee 25
Cocoa 25

CHEF'S SPECIAL PLATE LUNCHEON .................. $1.55

(Your Steward or Waiter will advise items the Chef has prepared for you.)
Served with Cup of Soup, Potato, Vegetable, Bread and Butter, Ice Cream or Pudding; Coffee, Tea (Hot or Iced), or Milk.
(Pie with Special Plate 25¢ Extra).

LUNCHEON SUGGESTIONS

1. FRENCH FRIED FILET OF HALIBUT, Special Relish .................. $1.65
Served with French Fried Potatoes, Mexican Slaw, Roll and Butter, Freshly Baked Pie, Ice Cream or Pudding; Coffee, Tea or Milk.

2. CHARCOAL BROILED HAMBURGER SERVED ON TOASTED BUN ... 1.60
Includes Selection of Soup or Juice, French Fried Potatoes, Mexican Slaw, Onion Slice, Freshly Baked Pie, Ice Cream or Pudding; Coffee, Tea or Milk.

3. UNION PACIFIC SPECIAL SALAD BOWL .................. 1.70
A combination of Crisp Hearts of Lettuce, Ripe Tomatoes, Radishes, and other Spring Vegetables. Served thoroughly chilled with Shredded Tender Baked Ham and Chicken tossed together with the Chef's Own Special Garlic Flavored Salad Dressing. Bread and Butter or Crackers; Freshly Baked Pie, Ice Cream or Pudding; Coffee, Tea or Milk.

4. BOILED POLISH SAUSAGES, BAKED BEANS .................. 1.65
With Soup or Juice. Bread and Butter, Pie or Ice Cream, Coffee, Tea or Milk.

Waiters are Instructed Neither to Take nor to Serve Orders Given Orally.
Please Pay Only on Presentation of Meal Check on Which You Have Written Your Order.

Non-caloric Sweetener Available on Request
Steward Will Gladly Arrange for Any Special Diet.